PowerWorship™ 4.0 Introduction
PowerWorship™ enables you to create and maintain a library of worship songs and can be used to create
song lyrics presentation slides for Microsoft® PowerPoint® and Apache OpenOffice™.
The latest version is available for download at www.powerworship.com.
Related Topics
Getting Started
Program Overview
What's New in PowerWorship 4.0
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Program Overview
The PowerWorship main window is made up of two primary sections: the Songs and Collections library
section on the left and the editor section on the right.
The library section allows you to work with songs and collections contained in the database. Collections are
used to organize songs into ordered groups for the purpose of creating slides through PowerWorship for
Microsoft® PowerPoint® or Apache OpenOffice™.
You can find songs and collections quickly by typing keywords in the appropriate text box on the Songs tab
and on the Collections tab.
You can add new songs by clicking the New Song ribbon button and you can open existing songs by
selecting a song in the list and then right-click and select Open. You can also double-click songs to open
them, for example to view or edit songs.
You can add new collections by clicking the New Collection button on the top, and you can open existing
collections by selecting a collection in the list and then right-click and select Open. You can also
double-click collections to open them, for example to view or edit collections.
Once you have created a new collection or opened an existing collection, you can add songs to the existing
collection by selecting a song in the list and then right-click and select Add to Collection to add the
selected song to the selected collection.
As you add songs to a collection or while editing an existing collection, you can change the order of the
songs within the collection, which will determine the order of the songs when slides are created for
Microsoft® PowerPoint® or Apache OpenOffice™. To change the order of songs within a collection, select a
song and then right-click and select Move Up or Move Down.
To create slides, create a new collection and add one or more songs, or open an existing collection and then
click the Create Slides ribbon button.
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Related Topics
Getting Started
Working with Songs
Working with Collections
Working with Style Settings
Working with Background Templates
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What's New in PowerWorship™ 4.0
Simple, clean, redesigned user interface
The user interface has been completely redesigned with a focus on usability and consistency across
the various features and functions.
New support for Apache OpenOffice 4
Support is now available for creating slides for Apache OpenOffice 4.
New support for saving predefined styles
PowerWorship 4.0 enables you to save groups of style settings (e.g. presentation design settings) for
reuse and coexistence.
Additional formatting options
The program style settings have been enhanced with additional formatting options.
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Getting Started with PowerWorship™
When you first launch PowerWorship, you can enter your CCLI member number in the General section of
the program settings. Click the Settings ribbon button to open the program settings. The CCLI number you
enter will be displayed at the bottom of each song that contains copyright information.

Depending if you plan to use PowerWorship with Microsoft PowerPoint or Apache OpenOffice, and depending
which program you have installed, verify the Presentation Software Environment setting is correct for your
environment.
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Related Topics
Adding Songs
Creating Collections
Creating Slides
Program Settings
Background Templates
Important Copyright Information
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Program Settings
PowerWorship program settings (user preferences) are configured using the program settings dialog. Click
the Settings ribbon button to open the program settings.
The settings dialog can be used to configure the following program settings:


Style Settings
The Style panel can be used to save predefined groups of saved style settings for later reuse. To
save a new style, first configure the font, background, etc. settings as desired, and then enter a Style
name on the Style panel and click the Save Style button. To load settings from a previously saved
style, select the style in the list and click the Load Selected button. To delete a previously saved
style, select the style and click the Delete Selected button.



Fonts
The Fonts panel can be used to configure font-related formatting options for generated slides.
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Background
The Background panel can be used to specify the background template used for generated slides.
Background templates are currently supported for Microsoft PowerPoint only, for slides generated by
PowerWorship. Background templates can be used with Apache OpenOffice, but must be applied
separately - after slides are created via PowerWorship. See the Working with Background Templates
help topic for detailed information on working with background templates, for Microsoft PowerPoint
and Apache OpenOffice.
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Layout
The Layout panel can be used to specify various layout settings such as display options and
alignment settings.
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Header
The Header panel can be used to specify various formatting options for the header (i.e. initial) slide
for each song in a given collection.
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Footer
The Footer panel can be used to specify various formatting options for the footer (i.e. final) slide for
each song in a given collection.
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General
The General panel can be used to specify general program settings such as the CCLI member
number used when adding copyright information to generated slides for each song in a given
collection.
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Environment
The Environment panel can be used to specify environment-related settings such as the
presentation software selection. Apache OpenOffice is the default presentation software setting.
Microsoft PowerPoint is supported and can be selected for the Standard and Premium editions of
PowerWorship.
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Click the OK button to save any changes to the program settings. The currently specified or loaded settings
will be used when slides are generated for Microsoft PowerPoint or Apache OpenOffice.
Related Topics
Working with Style Settings
Working with Background Templates
Backing Up Your Database
Important Copyright Information
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Important Copyright Information
Before publicly displaying copyrighted song lyrics, users are responsible for obtaining a copyright license
through Christian Copyright Licensing International (CCLI) or a similar organization.
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Working with Songs
PowerWorship enables you to maintain a library of songs which can be added to collections and used to
generate song lyrics presentation slides for Microsoft PowerPoint or Apache OpenOffice.
Songs can be manually added to PowerWorship or imported from external sources such as CCLI
SongSelect® .

Related Topics
Adding Songs
Editing Songs
Finding Songs
Deleting Songs
Importing Songs from CCLI SongSelect®
Importing Songs from PowerWorship 3.x
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Adding Songs
Adding a new song

6.

Click the New Song ribbon button.
Enter a song Name. The name you enter will appear in the Songs list after you save the song. You
can optionally create multiple songs with the same name, or you can optionally use a unique name
when adding new songs.
Enter a song Title.
The title you enter will be used as the song title when you create presentation slides.
Optionally enter the song writer's name into the Author field.
Optionally enter a song number in the Song No field. If a song number is specified, the song number
can be optionally included when slides are created, depending on the program style settings. A song
number prefix can be optionally specified in the program settings.
Optionally enter copyright information into the Copyright field.

7.

Select the Song Lyrics tab, and enter the song lyrics in Designer view or the Source view.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
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8.

To add a new slide in the Designer view, click the New Slide ribbon button. To insert a slide break in
the Source view, you can use the New Slide ribbon button or you can manually enter the slide break
character ( # ) on a line by itself, to force a slide break.
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9.

Click File > Save (or press Ctrl + S) to save the song.

Related Topics
Editing Songs
Finding Songs
Deleting Songs
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Editing Songs
Editing existing songs
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click a song in the Songs list to select it.
Right-click and select Open, or double-click to open the song.
Make the desired changes by editing the song properties and/or song lyrics as described in the
Adding Songs topic.
Click File > Save (or press Ctrl + S) to save the changes.

Related Topics
Adding Songs
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Finding Songs
To find a particular song in the Songs list, scroll through the list until you locate the song, or you can
optionally filter the contents of the song list and search for the song by entering keywords or a portion of a
song title into the search box. Delete any search terms from the keyword search box to remove the search
filtering.
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Deleting Songs
Deleting one or more songs
1.

2.
3.

Select the song in the Songs list. To select multiple songs, hold down the Ctrl or Shift key and click.
Use the Shift key to select a contiguous group of songs, and use the Ctrl key to select a
non-contiguous group of songs.
Right click and select Delete.
Click Yes when prompted to confirm deletion of the selected song(s).

Related Topics
Adding Songs
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Working with Collections
PowerWorship allows you to select one or more songs and save them as a collection. Existing collections
are displayed in a list on the Collections tab in the main program window.
Collections are used to create slides for a selected group of songs. Slides are created using either Microsoft
PowerPoint or Apache OpenOffice, depending on the configured presentation software setting in the program
settings.

Related Topics
Creating Collections
Editing Collections
Deleting Collections
Creating Slides
Program Settings
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Creating Collections
After selecting a group of songs and/or organizing them into a desired order, you can save the songs as a
collection and optionally create slides for the collection.
To create a collection:
1.
2.

Click the New Collection ribbon button.
Type a meaningful name for the collection into the Collection Name field.

3.

Select the Songs tab, and then add one or more songs to the newly created collection by
right-clicking each song and then select the Add to Collection menu option.
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4.

While adding songs to the collection, you can right-click songs in the collection list to reorder them
via the Move Up and Move Down menu options.
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5.

When you are finished adding songs, click the File menu, and then click Save, and then optionally
create slides for the collection by clicking the Create Slides ribbon button.
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Related Topics
Editing Collections
Adding Songs
Creating Slides
Exporting Songs and Collections
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Editing Collections
After saving a collection, you can open the collection to modify it and/or create slides for the collection.
To open a collection:
1.

Click the Collections tab, if not already selected, and then select the collection you wish to open and
then right-click and select the Open menu option.
Note: As an alternative to using the right-click menu, you can double click to open a collection.

2.

Make any desired changes to the collection by following the steps described in the Creating
Collections help topic. For example, you can optionally change the name of the collection, add or
remove songs to/from the collection, or reorder songs, create slides, etc.

Related Topics
Creating Collections
Deleting Collections
Creating Slides
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Deleting Collections
To delete a collection:
1.

Click the Collections tab, if not already selected, and then select the collection you wish to delete,
and then right-click the collection and select the Delete menu option.

2.

Click the Yes button when prompted to confirm deletion of the selected collection.
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Related Topics
Creating Collections
Deleting Songs
Exporting Songs and Collections
Backing Up Your Database
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Creating Slides
To create slides for an existing collection of songs:
1.
2.

Create a new collection as described in the Creating Collections help topic, or open an existing
collection as described in the Editing Collections help topic.
Click the Create Slides ribbon button. The slides will be created in the order in which the songs
appear in the collection.

Microsoft PowerPoint or Apache OpenOffice will be launched to generate the slides, depending on the
presentation software setting in the program settings.
After the slides are generated, you can review the slides and optionally make changes, and then optionally
save the generated presentation.
Related Topics
Creating Collections
Editing Collections
Program Settings
Background Templates
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Working with Style Settings
Working with Style Settings
Style settings in PowerWorship such as Fonts and other formatting options nested under the Style section of
the PowerWorship Settings can be saved and later loaded (or exported / imported) for convenient reuse.
To save the currently specified Style settings:


Enter a Style name in the Style section of the PowerWorship Settings, and click Save Style.

To load previously saved Style settings:
 Select a saved style from the list on the Style section of the PowerWorship Settings, and click Load
Selected.
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Note: Once settings are loaded or otherwise changed in the PowerWorship Settings, the settings will be
become "active" once the changes are saved by clicking OK in the PowerWorship Settings dialog. Click the
Cancel button (rather than OK) if you wish to exit the program settings without saving your changes.
Related Topics
Exporting Style Settings
Importing Style Settings
Program Settings
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Exporting Style Settings
1.
2.

Click the File menu, and then select Export
Select the Export Style Settings option, and then click Next.

3.

Choose the style settings to export, and then click Next.
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4.

Choose the export file location, and click Finish.
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5.

Review the export results, and click Close.
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Related Topics
Importing Style Settings
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Importing Style Settings
1.
2.

Click the File menu, and then select Import.
Select the Import Style Settings option, and then click Next.

3.

Choose the import file location, and then click Next.

4.

Choose the style settings to import, and then click Finish.
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5.

Choose to replace (or preserve) existing style settings if prompted.
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6.

Review the import results, and click Close.
Note: Existing items that were not replaced will show up in the results as "Skipped".
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Related Topics
Exporting Style Settings
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Working with Background Templates
Applies To: PowerWorship 4.0 Standard, PowerWorship 4.0 Premium
Requires: Microsoft PowerPoint 2007 or later
PowerWorship supports the use of PowerPoint templates (.pot, .potx) as a means of applying background
templates to generated slides for Microsoft PowerPoint. Microsoft PowerPoint must be selected as the active
presentation software setting (e.g. in the Environment section of the program settings) for the background
template selection list to be enabled in the PowerWorship settings.
Note: Templates are not yet supported for OpenOffice Impress, for slides created via PowerWorship,
however you can change the background after creating slides for OpenOffice Impress - if desired. See the
PowerWorship Forums for detailed instructions on working with OpenOffice Impress templates.
Selecting the active background template
To select the template that will be used for PowerPoint slides generated by PowerWorship:
1.

2.

Click the Settings ribbon button to open the program settings dialog, and then select the
Background settings
.
Select the desired background template from the available list.

Background settings
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Related Topics
Adding Templates
Editing Templates
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Adding Background Templates
Adding existing background templates for use with PowerWorship
If you created one or more PowerPoint templates manually (or otherwise obtained additional PowerPoint
templates) and would like to use them with PowerWorship, copy (or otherwise save) the templates (.pot
and/or .potx files) to the PowerWorship templates directory and the templates will be available for selection
when you relaunch PowerWorship.
The PowerWorship templates directory is located at the following directory path, depending on your version of
Windows:



Windows XP:
o C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\PowerWorship\pW4\Templates
Windows Vista and later, including Windows 7, Windows 8:
o C:\ProgramData\PowerWorship\pW4\Templates

To directly open the templates directory from PowerWorship:
1.

Open the program settings by clicking the Settings button in the main PowerWorship window and
open the Background settings.

2.

Click the Open Templates Folder button.

Example PowerWorship templates folder contents (Windows XP)
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Related Topics
Editing Backgrounds
Working with Backgrounds
Program Settings
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Editing Background Templates
Existing templates can be edited to change the background image, etc. and you can optionally edit existing
templates and save under a new name as a means of adding additional templates.

2.

Open the program settings by clicking the Settings button in the main PowerWorship window and
open the Background settings.
Select one of the background templates from the list.

3.
4.

Click the Edit Selected Template button to Edit the selected template in Microsoft PowerPoint.
Right-click the initial slide in the Master View, and select Format Background.

1.
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5.
6.

Choose a new background color (e.g. solid fill) or picture, and click Apply to All, and then Close.
Use the Save As main (File) menu option to save the template under a new name (e.g.
MyNewTemplate) and click Save.

7.

Exit the program settings (e.g. click OK or Cancel) and then reopen the program settings to select
the newly added template.
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8.

Click OK to save the changes or click Cancel to preserve the existing program settings.

Related Topics
Adding Backgrounds
Working with Backgrounds
Program Settings
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Database Operations
PowerWorship songs, collections, and style settings, etc. are stored in a local database at the following
location, by default, depending on your version of Windows.
Windows XP


C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\PowerWorship\pW4\Data\pwrwsp.sdf

Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8


C:\ProgramData\PowerWorship\pW4\Data\pwrwsp.sdf

The exact location of the database file can be seen on the Environment tab in the PowerWorship Settings.

Windows Explorer (or My Computer) etc. can be used to make a backup copy of the file to an external hard
drive or other storage area.
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Note: The Application Data / Program Data directory is hidden by default in Windows. To access the
directory via Windows Explorer (or My Computer, etc.) you will need to either show hidden directories in the
Windows Explorer settings, or enter the directory path in the Windows Explorer address bar, and hit the
Enter key (or press Go, etc).
Related Topics
Backing Up Your Database
Exporting Songs and Collections
Importing Songs and Collections
Importing Songs from CCLI SongSelect
Importing Songs from PowerWorship 3.x
Exporting Style Settings
Importing Style Settings
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Backing Up Your Database
To backup your data, exit PowerWorship and make a backup copy of the pwrwsp.sdf database file.
Normally the database file will be in one of the following locations, depending on your version of Windows:
Windows XP


C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\PowerWorship\pW4\Data

Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8


C:\ProgramData\PowerWorship\pW4\Data

The exact location of the database file can be seen on the Environment tab in the PowerWorship Settings.

Windows Explorer (or My Computer) etc. can be used to make a backup copy of the file to an external hard
drive or other storage area.
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Note: The Application Data / Program Data directory is hidden by default in Windows. To access the
directory via Windows Explorer (or My Computer, etc.) you will need to either show hidden directories in the
Windows Explorer settings, or enter the directory path in the Windows Explorer address bar, and hit the
Enter key (or press Go, etc).
Related Topics
Exporting Songs and Collections
Exporting Style Settings
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Exporting Songs and Collections
1.
2.

Click the File menu, and then select Export.
Select the Export Songs and Collections option, and then click Next.

3.

Choose the songs to export. Click the Select All button to select all songs or select the individual
songs to import (e.g. using ctrl + click to select non-contiguous songs, or shift + click to select
contiguous songs), and then click Next.
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4.

Choose the collections to export, and then click Next.
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5.

Choose the export file location, and then click Finish.
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6.

Review the export results, and then click Close.
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Related Topics
Importing Songs and Collections
Exporting Style Settings
Importing Style Settings
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Importing Songs and Collections
1.
2.

Click the File menu, and then select Import.
Select the Import Songs and Collections option, and then click Next.

3.

Choose the import file location, and then click Next.
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4.

Choose the songs to import, and then click Next.
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5.

Choose the collections to import, and then click Finish.
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6.

Choose to replace (or preserve) existing songs or collections if prompted.
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7.

Review the import results, and then click Close.
Note: Existing items that were not replaced will show up in the results as "Skipped".
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Related Topics
Importing Songs and Collections
Exporting Style Settings
Importing Style Settings
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Importing Songs downloaded from CCLI SongSelect®
PowerWorship 4.0 Premium Edition supports importing song lyrics downloaded from CCLI SongSelect as
text files.
Song Lyrics Download Instructions for SongSelect
1.
2.
3.

Open your web browser and log in to SongSelect ( http://us.songselect.com )
Choose the song(s) you wish to import in PowerWorship.
For each song - select the Lyrics tab on the song's page and click Download > Text File.

4.

Save the text file (for each song) to a directory location where you'll be able to find it later (e.g.
C:\temp\SongSelect\downloads).

Song Lyrics Import Instructions for PowerWorship
1.
2.

Launch PowerWorship 4.0 and select File menu > Import.
Select the option to Import Songs downloaded from CCLI SongSelect®, and click Next.

3.

Enter a directory path for the directory where you downloaded and/or saved the song lyrics files from
SongSelect (you can optionally use the Browse button if desired) and click Next.
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4.

Select the individual songs you wish to import or click Select All to select all of the song lyrics files
from the selected location, and click Finish.
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5.

Review the import results and click Close when finished.
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6.

Optionally view or edit the Song Information properties (e.g. on the Song Information tab) and/or Song
Lyrics (e.g. on the Song Lyrics tab) for the newly imported songs.
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Related Topics
Database Operations
Adding Songs
Creating Collections
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Importing Songs from PowerWorship 3.x
Song files from previous releases of PowerWorship (e.g. PowerWorship 3.x) can be imported using the
following steps.
1.
2.

Click the File menu, and then select Import.
Select the option to Import Songs from PowerWorship 3.x.

3.

Enter a directory path or browse for a folder containing songs from PowerWorship 3.x.
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4.

Choose the songs to import. Click the Select All button to select all songs or select the individual
songs to import (e.g. using ctrl + click to select non-contiguous songs, or shift + click to select
contiguous songs), and then click Finish.
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5.

Review the import results, and then click Close.
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Related Topics
Backing Up Your Database
Adding Songs
Creating Collections
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System Requirements for PowerWorship 4.0







Microsoft Windows (XP, Vista, 7, 8)
Apache OpenOffice (version 4) or Microsoft PowerPoint (2007, 2010, 2013)
Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0 (or later)
At least 40 MB of free Hard Drive space
120 MHz (or faster) processor
At least 32 MB RAM
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Technical Support
User assistance is available through the PowerWorship forums at www.powerworship.com/forum.
Questions can also be sent via email to support@powerworship.com.
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